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ABSTRACT
In most existing recommender systems, implicit or explicit interac-
tions are treated as positive links and all unknown interactions are
treated as negative links. e goal is to suggest new links that will
be perceived as positive by users. However, as signed social net-
works and newer content services become common, it is important
to distinguish positive from negative preferences. Even in existing
applications, the cost of negative recommendations could be high
when people are looking for new jobs, friends, or places to live.
In this work, we develop novel probabilistic latent factor mod-
els to recommend positive links and compare them with existing
methods on ve dierent openly available datasets. Our models are
able to produce beer ranking lists and are eective in the task of
ranking positive links at the top, with fewer negative links (ops).
Moreover, we nd that modeling signed social networks and user
preferences this way has the advantage of increasing the diversity
of recommendations. We also investigate the eect of regularization
on the quality of recommendations, a maer that has not received
enough aention in the literature. We nd that regularization pa-
rameter heavily aects the quality of recommendations in terms of
both accuracy and diversity.
CCS CONCEPTS
•Information systems →Recommender systems; Information
extraction; Document ltering; •Human-centered computing
→Social networks;
KEYWORDS
matrix factorization, positive and negative recommendations, col-
laborative ltering, diverse recommendations
DOI: hp://dx.doi.org/10.1145/3109859.3109916
1 INTRODUCTION
Collaborative Filtering has found use in a wide range of applications
from movies to book recommendation, and from job suggestion
to matchmaking. In essence, these models produce personalized
ranking lists for users such that the choices perceived as positive
by the user are ranked towards the top of her list. ey do so by
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dierentiating previous positive choices from all other choices of the
user. In other words, user preference is modeled as a binary variable:
known positive preferences are treated as positive, while unknown
or negative preferences are treated as negative preferences. e
personalized ranking thus generated for the user is only concerned
with the benet of puing positive items at the top of the list.
Since both negative and unknown items are clubbed together, these
systems treat the cost of them appearing at the top of the list as the
same.
is assumption may be awed in many cases. Consider a choice
that costs more than a few minutes of time wasted by listening to a
bad song. Jobs, education, cities to live, or friends to make are some
choices that require a user to be more invested. In such cases, it is
undesirable to recommend negative items high in the ranked list,
since the user would not appreciate them. Unknown and negative
items cannot be treated as having the same cost in this seing. We
would like to have a system that puts choices perceived as positive
by the user at the top of her ranking list, while at the same time
having as few negative choices (ops) as possible at the top of that
list. is is the focus of our work in this paper.
Increasingly, negative feedback is becoming more common in
the seing of both explicit and implicit feedback. Examples of
explicit negative feedback are buons like dislike and downvote on
popular online services, whereas skipping to the next song within
few seconds of listening to it can be considered an example of
implicit negative feedback. In the laer example, skipping a song
may not necessarily imply dislike, but rather an act of trying to
nd a familiar song. e problem of interpreting implicit signals is
tricky and needs careful problem-specic consideration.
Negative and positive links also feature in other domains, most
notably social networks. In case of signed social networks, two
nodes can have a relationship that is labeled as positive or negative.
Examples of positive relations may include friendship or trust, and
mistrust maybe an example of negative relation. People choose to
follow or friend other people in social networks, indicating positive
preference. In other cases, they choose to block, unfriend or mute,
as an expression of negative preference.
Naturally, as in item-recommender systems, a link recommenda-
tion service has to be able to dierentiate these important distinc-
tions. Failing to separate negative preferences from positive ones
may make the service unaractive to the user, reducing its usability
and ultimately eciency. Again, the goal – as in recommender
systems – is to rank other people in the social network in a way
that positive links appear at the top, with fewer negative links.
In this work, we propose novel techniques to achieve the goal
stated above. Specically, our main contributions are: (a) we dene
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the problem of Two-Class Collaborative Filtering (TCCF) (b) we
develop new probabilistic latent factor models to deal with the
TCCF problem: TC-MF (Two-Class Matrix Factorization) and its
variation TC-MF1, and S-MF (SoMax Matrix Factorization), (c) we
show with results in ve dierent datasets and in comparison with
other state-of-the-art methods that our approach is able to generate
rankings with positive items at the top and negative at the boom.
We nd that modeling signed social networks and user prefer-
ences this way has advantages other than ranking accuracy: our
recommendations aremore diverse whilst consistently being among
the best in terms of recommendation accuracy, a quality desirable
in recommender systems. We also investigate the eect of regu-
larization parameter in the quality of recommendations, a maer
that has not received enough aention in the literature. We nd
that regularization parameter signicantly aects both accuracy
and the diversity of recommendations.
2 PROBLEM DEFINITION
Our work is general enough to be applied to any domain with
pairwise (dyadic) interaction between nodes. is includes the
seings of recommender systems and social network link prediction.
Graphs and matrices lend themselves as general frameworks to
model such data and relationships.
Consider a set of nodes V and a set of directed edges between
them E, forming a graph G (V ,E). Depending on the dataset, G
could be bi-bipartite, in which case the set of le-vertices and right-
vertices areM and N respectively. In the case of a user-item graph,
M denotes the set of users and N the set of items and V = M ∪ N .
For example, in a movie recommendation system, N could be the
set of movies available in the system. In such cases, the edge set is
E ⊆ M × N . In the case of a social network, there is only one type
of node: the users of the network and the edge set is: E ⊆ V ×V .
For simplicity, in both cases, we’ll refer to the graph as user-item
graph or interaction graph.
When the graph is not bi-bipartite, the set of nodes that have at
least one incoming edges is treated as N and the set of nodes that
have at least one outgoing edge is treated as M . Although these
are not disjoint sets, from the view of each node inM , all the other
nodes can be considered as items and from the view of each node
in N , all other nodes can be considered as users. e cardinality
of these sets are denoted as |M | and |N |. A single edge is denoted
as an ordered pair (i, j ) ∈ E such that i ∈ M, j ∈ N , or simply
as ei, j . Additionally, each edge in the graph has a label among
Lobs = {+1,−1}. All pairs in {M × N } \ E (absent/possible edges)
have the label 0 (or ?) indicating unknown label. e complete set
of labels is then: L = Lobs ∪ {0} = {+1,−1, 0}. e label of an edge
can be denoted in functional form as: fL : V ×V → L. Although the
datasets we use will only have these three categorical labels, the
term rating will be used interchangeably with labels. Relationships
between nodes are also referred to as interactions, feedbacks, or
links. Links are called positive links or negative links based on their
labels. e feedback dataset set can also be modeled as a matrix:
P ∈ {+1,−1, 0} |M |× |N | and dened as: pi, j = fL (ei, j ).
e matrix P is called the user-item matrix or simply interac-
tion/feedback matrix. A subset of the edges from E are separated
as training set Etr , correspondingly a training matrix R can be
dened with entries ri, j . Based on R, our goal is then to learn a
model that ranks the nodes in N for each node inM , with the goal
that potentially negative links are at the boom and potentially
positive links at the top of the ranking.
is is the Two-Class Collaborative Filtering Problem.
One way of measuring such a ranking is using the AUC measure.
For any given user (in M), consider the training set as: (ni , li )ni=1
where ni ∈ N and li ∈ Lobs . Let P = {ni | li = 1} be the set of
positive training samples and N = {ni | li = −1} be the set of
negative samples. AUC is then dened as:
AUC =
1
|P | |N |
∑
ni ∈P
∑
nj ∈N
δ ( f (ni ) > f (nj )) (1)
where δ ( f ) is an indicator function which is 1 if f is satised and
0 otherwise. e AUC in (1) measures how many positive items
are ranked above negative items and normalizes it by the total
number of possible pairs. Its value is 1 for a perfect ranking (i.e.,
each positive item is ranked above all negative items) and 0.5 for a
random ranking. AUC is the value of the Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney
statistic [7]. Note that this AUC is slightly dierent when used to
rank only positive items- in that case it suces to rank positive
items above all the other items.
Another measure, proposed in [19] is called the Generalized
AUC (GAUC). Unlike AUC in (1), GAUC also considers the relative
ranking of positive items and negative items with respect to the
class of unknown items. Specically, it is highest when all positive
items are ranked at the top, all unknown items are ranked in the
middle and the negative items are ranked at the boom. Similar to
above, consider the training set (ni , li )ni=1 with li now dened to
include unknown labels: li ∈ L. e set of samples with unknown
labels is O = {ni | li = 0}. en GAUC is:
GAUC =
1
|P | + |N | (
1
|O| + |N |
∑
ni ∈P
∑
ns ∈O∪N
δ ( f (ni )
> f (ns )) +
1
|O| + |P |
∑
nj ∈N
∑
nt ∈O∪P
δ ( f (nj ) > f (nt ))) (2)
3 RELATEDWORK
Broadly, ourwork in this paper can be comparedwith previouswork
in the domain of recommender systems and social network link
recommendation using matrix factorization. We discuss previous
work from these areas in this section.
Collaborative Filtering [2, 6, 16] was used early on in rec-
ommendation systems. Most of these systems deal with explicit
feedback datasets. ese include numeric rating (usually 1-5) pro-
vided by a user to express her preference to the items. Suchmethods
try to model the dataset as completely as possible. e missing
values in the interaction matrix are lled using user’s mean rating
or global mean rating. e aim is to learn a model from a partially
observed dataset that is close to the original rating matrix.
One-Class Collaborative Filtering (OCCF) was introduced
by [13]. OCCF relaxed the need to model the data completely and
to dierentiate between dierent kinds of preferences. In OCCF,
separating known positive preferences from unknown or negative
preferences is enough because the goal is to recommend links of
positive class only. In this way, incomplete matrices with 1 and ?
can be used to model the input dataset and predict positive links.
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Modeling interaction data as a binary matrix in this way has
found widespread use and popularity. OCCF forms the backbone
of many online services that suggest next movie to watch or a new
restaurant to try. Similar systems are also used for link recommen-
dation in social networks.
Matrix Factorization techniques aim to nd two low-dimensional
factor matrices to approximate and complete the missing values
in R based on some loss function. eir application in Recom-
mender Systems has been reviewed in [11]. Probabilistic Matrix
Factorization [10, 17, 18] has shown to outperform vanilla Ma-
trix Factorization. Bayesian Personalized Ranking [15] (BPRMF)
is another matrix factorization method that aims to maximize the
pairwise ranking between positive and negative items. is trans-
lates to maximizing the AUC (Area Under the ROC curve) and thus
ts more naturally to the ranking task than the usually adopted
approach of minimizing the loss over the positive items alone.
Similar to [8], Logistic Matrix Factorization [10] factorizes the
observed user-item rating matrix R into two low dimensional ma-
trices A and B, but using a logistic loss instead of squared loss.
We argue that it is oen equally important to distinguish neg-
ative links from positive ones. Our focus in this work is to rank
positive links at the top and negative links at the boom for each
user’s ranked list.
GAUC-OPT [19] is a recently introduced model that aims to do
so by optimizing a pairwise ranking measure called the General-
ized AUC (GAUC) as in (2). Our work is motivated by the problem
introduced in [19], who in turn extended the work by [15]. Previ-
ously, [13] considered a dierent but related problem of balancing
the extent of treating missing values as negative examples. ey
don’t try to distinguish between missing and negative examples,
but treat all missing values as negative examples. eir focus is
to balance positive and negative examples by introducing several
weighting schemes. e Matrix Factorization techniques intro-
duced above employ models similar to [13], with the weighing of
the implicit feedbacks. Dierent from our work, in [15], the focus
is on dierentiating positive links from all other links; the opti-
mization depends on sampling triplets from positive and unknown
preferences, whereas we use dierent latent factor formulations.
In this work, we focus on probabilistic latent factor models in
order to solve the problem of the Two Class Collaborative Filtering.
Our models are distinctively dierent from these approaches. Un-
like the models discussed above, we explicitly model the probability
of positive and negative link in our likelihood function, enabling
the model to beer dierentiate between those two classes. We use
a probabilistic approach, i.e., estimate the probability of positive
and negative feedback and use it for ranking. Ranking links this
way automatically places positive items at the top and negative at
the boom, meaning that items with unknown preferences will
appear in the middle. is is not the case with other existing latent
factor models. Our results show that this modeling choice is indeed
benecial and improves performance compared to other models.
4 TWO CLASS COLLABORATIVE FILTERING
Latent factor models decompose the training matrix R |M |× |N | into
two low dimensional factor matrices A |M |×k and Bk×|N | with k <
|M |, k < |N |, such that their product approximates the original
matrix R according to some loss function.
In other words, if E (.) is some loss function, then the goal is
to minimize E (R,AB) + λ(A, B), where λ(A, B) is regularization
term to prevent overing. Typically, squared loss is used, which
allows for quick analytical solution in the form of Alternating Least
Squares (ALS) by xing one factor at a time [8].
ALS based methods have proved to be useful in both tasks: rating
prediction and ranking. Since we are dealing with more than one
class in this work, we take a probabilistic approach that helps us
directly model the probability of a user liking or disliking a link. In
that, we opt for a logistic loss function as a natural choice instead
of a squared loss function. is means that we can’t use ALS based
optimization, but have to move towards the local minima using a
gradient based approach.
Matrix Factorization with logistic loss has been described in [18]
and recently in [10]. In this scenario, the probability that a user
interacts with an item is modeled according to the logistic function
as follows:
p (r+u,i | au ,bi , βu , βi ) =
exp(aubTi + βu + βi )
1 + exp(aubTi + βu ,+βi )
(3)
e terms βu and βi are bias factors associated with each user u
and item i , and account for the dierences among users and items
respectively. e vectors au ’s and bi ’s are rows and columns of the
factor matrices A and B.
Under the assumption that all observed ratings ru,i in R are
independent, it optimizes the following likelihood function, where
α denes a weighting factor to balance between positive and un-
known ratings as suggested by [8]:
pLK =
∏
(u,i )∈M×N
p (r+u,i | au ,bi , βu , βi )αru,i
(1 − p (r+u,i | au ,bi , βu , βi ))
(4)
To distinguish between unknown and negative feedback, we
explicitly account for negative classes within the likelihood func-
tion and introduce three models: i) Two-Class Matrix Factorization
1 (TC-MF1), ii) Two-Class Matrix Factorization (TC-MF), and iii)
Somax Matrix Factorization (S-MF). While TC-MF1 and TC-MF
are adaptations of the existing probabilistic matrix factorization
methods, S-MF introduces a novel way to approach the problem.
In S-MF, we use two separate latent features for each item, corre-
sponding to positive and negative preferences. us S-MF needs
to learn twice as many parameters per item compared to the two
other models.
Next we describe our new models and formulate their optimiza-
tion schemes using the log likelihood function according to [9],
which are able to directly capture the user’s preference towards
positive and negative items.
4.1 TC-MF1
e goal of TC-MF1 is rst to dierentiate between positive and
negative or unknown feedback and second to use the resulting
matrix factorization to provide a probability measure for classifying
positive and negative feedback. To distinguish between the positive
and negative items, we denote the probability that a user u likes
link i as p (r+ui | au ,bi , βu , βi ) and the probability thatu dislikes link
k as: p (r−uk | au ,bk , βu , βk ) = 1−p (r+uk | au ,bk , βu , βk ). For beer
readability we omit the conditionals in the remainder of this paper,
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dening the probabilities simply as p (r+ui ) and p (r
−
uk ). We also use
F to represent the matrix factorization results, F := aubTi +βu +βi
is model diers from [10] in the denition of the likelihood
function. We only consider the probability of a negative rating for
truly negative or unknown samples within the likelihood function,
instead of for every rating being considered. We therefore only
account for the loss of false positives, whereas [10] also accounts
for the loss of true positives. With this adaption we expect the
model to perform beer in arranging truly positive samples on top
of a user’s ranking list.
With fL as dened in Section 2, F as dened above, and δ as an
indicator function, we consider the following likelihood function:
pLK =
∏
(u,i )∈M×N
p (r+ui )
δ (fL (u,i )=+1) (1 − p (r+ui ))1−δ (fL (u,i )=+1)
e resulting log-likelihood function is:
logpLK =
∑
(u,i )∈M×N
δ ( fL (u, i ) = +1)F − log(1 + exp(F ))
4.2 TC-MF
In this approach, we use a dierent likelihood function to account
for the probability of a negative rating only if the given user rated
this item negative. We include positive and negative feedback and
ignore unknown feedback within the likelihood function.
is is dierent from the objective for [10] described above: we
are explicitly modeling the probability of the user’s preference of
being positive or negative in our likelihood function, whereas the
former model only assigns dierent weights to the probability of a
user’s preference for an item to be positive.
We expect that TC-MF can beer dierentiate between positive
and negative feedback because of this modeling choice.
With fL , F , and δ as dened previously, we consider the follow-
ing likelihood function:
pLK =
∏
(u,i )∈M×N
p (r+u,i )
δ (fL (u,i )=+1) (1 − p (r+u,i ))δ (fL (u,i )=−1)
(5)
And the resulting log-likelihood function, when expanded is:
logpLK =
∑
(u,i )∈M×N
δ ( fL (u, i ) = +1)F
−
(
δ ( fL (u, i ) = +1) + δ ( fL (u, i ) = −1)
)
log(1 + exp(F ))
(6)
For both TC-MF1 and TC-MF, following (6), we aim to maximize
the following objective function, with additional L-2 regularization
terms:
max
a,b,βu ,βi
∑
(u,i )∈M×N
logpLK − λ2 ‖a‖2 −
λ
2 ‖b‖2 (7)
4.3 S-MF
e above models, being extensions of the One-Class Collaborative
Filtering models, can only dierentiate positive links from negative
links by estimating a single probability term p (r+ui ). Intuitively, cap-
turing the signals in the unknown links (?), together with positive
(+) and negative (−) links should provide a richer model. To beer
model the Two-Class Collaborative Filtering problem, we assume
that each item has a positive latent factor and another negative
latent factor. is is shown as a graphical model in Fig. 1. Each
Figure 1: Graphicalmodel for SomaxMatrix Factorization (S-MF)
user has a single latent factor that interacts with both latent factors
of each item. is model assumes each user-item interaction to be
part of one of the three classes: +, −, or 0. Modeling the problem
this way, we can estimate the probabilities for a positive or negative
preference towards an item.
We will learn a combination of two independent logistic regres-
sions, representing positive (P ) and negative (N ) item membership
with common latent user features A, as well as positive (B) and
negative latent item features (C).
Positive (P): Rˆ+ = ABT + β+i + βu
Negative (N): Rˆ− = ACT + β−i + βu
We denote the probability that user u likes item i as:
p (r+ui | au ,bi , ci , β+i , β−i , βu )
=
exp(aubTi + β
+
i + βu )
1 + exp(aubTi + β
+
i + βu ) + exp(auc
T
i + β
−
i + βu )
And the probability that user u dislikes item k as:
p (r−uk | au ,bk , ck , β+k , β−k , βu )
=
exp(aucTk + β
−
j + βu )
1 + exp(aubTk + β
+
k + βu ) + exp(auc
T
k + β
−
k + βu )
And therefore the probability that it is unknown if the user u
likes or dislikes the item j as:
p (r0uj | au ,bj , c j , β+j , β−j , βu )
= 1 − p (r+uj | au ,bj , c j , β+j , β−j , βu ) − p (r−uj | au ,bj , c j , β+j , β−j , βu )
Again, for simplicity we omit the conditionals and denote the
probabilities as p (r+ui ), p (r
−
ui ), and p (r
0
ui ). Given the following like-
lihood function with symbols as dened previously:
PLK =
∏
(u,i )∈M×N
p (r+ui )
δ (fL (u,i )=+1)p (r−ui )δ (fL (u,i )=−1)p (r0ui )δ (fL (u,i )=0)
we get this logistic likelihood function which we want to maxi-
mize:
log PLK =
∑
(u,i )∈M×N
δ ( fL (u, i ) = +1) (aubTi + β
+
i + βu )
+ δ ( fL (u, i ) = −1) (aucTi + β−i + βu )
− log
(
1 + eaub
T
i +β
+
i +βu + eauc
T
i +β
−
i +βu
)
Optimization. In order to maximize the logistic likelihood func-
tions for all threemethods described above, we rst nd their partial
derivatives in terms of the user and item latent factors. We use
the gradients to update the user and item factors iteratively. We
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M/N Edges Density +Links
Slashdot 7,896/9,504 305,583 0.004 75.74%
WikiVote 6,129/2,384 103,185 0.007 76.89%
MovieLens 6,040/3,706 998,087 0.044 54.56%
Yelp 6,945/11,274 316,162 0.004 57.64%
BookCrossing 3,398/14,841 306,669 0.006 28.78%
Table 1: Statistics of the evaluated datasets.
begin with random factors and at each step we keep the user fac-
tors constant while updating the item factors. In the next step we
keep the item factors constant while updating the user factors. is
alternating gradient approach is used until convergence or until a
certain number of iterations have been made.
e gradients of user and item factors can be derived from the
expressions above; we include them in a supplementary document
for space reasons1.
5 EXPERIMENTS AND EVALUATION
In this section we provide a detailed description of our evaluation
scheme. We want to investigate the following: (a) overall (listwise)
ranking accuracy and ranking quality at two ends of the list (top-k
and boom-k), which are necessary for many applications, (b) rec-
ommendation diversity of dierent models, (c) behavior of dierent
models with the change in model parameter, viz. number of latent
factors k , and regularization constant λ, (d) performance of the
more complex S-MF model as more training data is available. Recall
that S-MF has twice as many parameters for each item. More details
about our evaluation is available at hps://github.com/uzh/tccf.
5.1 Setup
First we introduce the datasets, evaluation measures, and baseline
methods we compare with.
Datasets and Train/Test Splits. We evaluate our models on
ve well-known and open datasets: Slashdot [12], WikiVote [3],
MovieLens 2, BookCrossing [20], and Yelp 3 (restaurants only). e
rst two are signed directed social networks and the others are
from the recommender systems domain. In order to have sucient
training and test data, we make sure that each node has received
and given a certain number of feedbacks.
e Slashdot dataset contains feedback of users as Friends (posi-
tive link) or Foes (negative link) by other users. WikiVote comprises
information about users voting for (positive link) or against (nega-
tive link) admin candidates in the Wikipedia community voting.
Unlike Slashdot andWikiVote, other datasets do not have explicit
negative feedback, but user preference is expressed as a numeric
rating value (e.g., between 1 and 5). To convert numeric ratings
into positive and negative feedback, we subtract each rating of a
user by the mean rating provided by the user over all items. An
alternative is to consider high ratings (e.g., 4-5) as positive and low
ratings (1-2) as negative. However, some users may have a high
rating bias and only provide ratings between 3 and 5. By applying
mean-removal from each user’s ratings, we address this problem
and convert numeric ratings to user specic positive or negative
preference over items.
e properties of the resulting datasets are described in Table 1.
We can see thatMovieLens is the least sparse dataset and all datasets
1Supplementary document hp://www.merlin.uzh.ch/publication/show/15001
2hp://grouplens.org/datasets/movielens/1m/
3hp://www.ics.uci.edu/∼vpsaini/
other than BookCrossing have a higher proportion of positive feed-
backs. e frequency distribution of positive and negative links
is shown in Figure 2. e distribution is long tailed for both posi-
tive and negative links, but towards the tail all datasets other than
BookCrossing have even fewer negative links.
For evaluations, we create ve dierent test and train splits of
each dataset. Each test split is generated by randomly sampling 30%
of the total feedbacks such that in the resulting training split: (a)
every node (user) has given at least ve positive and three negative
feedbacks, and (b) every nodes (item) has received at least one
positive and one negative feedback. We train the models on the
training sets and generate rankings. e models then are evaluated
based on howmany links in the test set are successfully predicted at
the relevant ends (top or boom) of the ranked lists. All evaluations
are performed by doing 5-fold cross validation over these splits and
taking average value for each measurement.
Evaluation Measures. Apart from AUC and GAUC measures
introduced in Section 2, we use other common measures to evaluate
the performance of our models. AUC and GAUC describe the
quality of the entire ranking list by quantifying how beer it is from
a random ordering. Although they are useful measures to compare
dierent models, for most applications only a small subset of the
ranking is ever used. User experience with search engines, social
networks or recommender systems involves interaction with such
small personalized rankings, usually including 10-20 suggestions.
Our goal is to generate a ranking of links such that more positive
links and few negative links (ops) feature at the top of the list. In
other words, we want to simultaneously have two dierent types
of links at the two ends of the ranked list.
A positive hit (or true positive) and a negative hit/op (or true
negative) are a positive- and a negative link from the test set, re-
spectively. Precision at top-k (P@k) counts the number of hits
among the top-k links of the ranked list divided by the cut-o level
k. Similarly, Precision at boom-k (P@-10) is the number of nega-
tive hits in the boom-k divided by k. Hit Rate at top-k (H@k) is
the total number of positive hits predicted by the model at top-k
divided by the number of users. Likewise, Hit Rate at boom-k
(H@-k) is the total number of negative hits at boom-k divided
by the number of users.
Apart from having many positive links at the top, it is also
desirable to have fewer ops at the top. We measure this quality
using NI@k, which is calculated as #negative links at top-kk .
All the above measures are concerned with the accuracy of rank-
ing. A good recommendation system is one that additionally pro-
vides the users with diverse suggestions. Item Coverage at top-k
(IC@k) measures the total number of unique suggestions on the
top-k recommendation for all users divided by the total number of
recommendable links. Similarly, we measure the average popular-
ity of recommended links at top-k by Id@k (Item-degree). A very
high Id@k means that mostly well-known suggestions are made
to the users. ese blockbuster suggestions are probably already
known to the users. erefore, a very high Id@k is not a desirable
quality. A more detailed discussion of recommendation diversity
and diversity measures can be found in [1, 4, 14].
e values of P@k, H@k, AUC, GAUC and NI@k reported in
this section are averaged over all users. Higher values P@k, H@k,
AUC, and GAUC indicate beer ranking, while a lower value of
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Figure 2: Distribution of dierent types of links per user. e horizontal axis shows the number of links per user and the vertical axis shows
the frequency. As an example, for WikiVote, the number of users with 0-10 negative links is about 2,500.
NI@k is desirable. For IC@k, a higher value is desirable, while for
Id@k a lower value is desirable.
Baselines and Parameters. We compare our methods with
BPRMF [15], GAUC-OPT [19], and Matrix Factorization [18] model
with logistic loss [10]. All of these methods have the same param-
eter k , which is the number of latent factors. Similarly, they all
use the regularization constant λ and BPRMF has additional regu-
larizer for negative item factors, which is λ/10. In order to be fair
to the compared systems, we evaluated with parameters similar
to [19], as well as some additional ones. We ran experiments with
λ ∈ {0.001, 0.01, 1, 5, 10, 20, 50, 100}. Similarly, we varied the num-
ber of factors within k ∈ {10, 30, 50, 70, 90}. We also varied learning
rates between 0.001 and 0.01. For TC-MF1, TC-MF, S-MF and MF,
we used AdaGrad [5] with a single parameter of γ = 1 instead of us-
ing dierent learning rates. We want to see if our models performs
well without searching on a lot of dierent parameter seings. We
ran all models until convergence or a maximum of 30 iterations.
Figure 3: Median Item Degree at top-k (Id@5) on Slashdot dataset.
From top to bottom: BPRMF, TC-MF, and S-MF. S-MF recommends
links from all bands while others recommend many popular links.
5.2 Result and Discussion
We now present the result of our experimental evaluations and
compare the performance of our methods with the state-of-the-art
methods.
Model AUC GAUC P@ P@ P@ P@ NI@ H@ H@ IC@ Id@
5 10 -5 -10 5 5 10 5 5
Slashdot
TC-MF 0.77 0.68 0.09 0.07 0.029 0.027 0.002 0.30 0.41 0.027 580.34
TC-MF1 0.60 0.59 0.07 0.06 0.001 0.001 0.005 0.25 0.36 0.025 662.79
S-MF 0.58 0.56 0.01 0.01 0.005 0.002 0.004 0.07 0.10 0.236 137.4
MF 0.68 0.63 0.07 0.06 0.023 0.019 0.004 0.27 0.37 0.019 786.08
BPRMF 0.61 0.60 0.08 0.06 0.001 0.001 0.004 0.29 0.40 0.001 801.67
GAUC-OPT 0.68 0.62 0.05 0.05 0.013 0.012 0.003 0.18 0.27 0.211 163.73
WikiVote
TC-MF 0.65 0.64 0.02 0.03 0.016 0.016 0.008 0.10 0.18 0.06 60.29
TC-MF1 0.64 0.64 0.03 0.03 0.001 0.001 0.008 0.12 0.24 0.4 83.40
S-MF 0.69 0.67 0.04 0.04 0.013 0.012 0.009 0.17 0.26 0.369 61.56
MF 0.74 0.69 0.02 0.03 0.004 0.004 0.003 0.10 0.19 0.299 57.6
BPRMF 0.62 0.63 0.07 0.06 0.001 0.001 0.023 0.27 0.39 0.005 148.69
GAUC-OPT 0.66 0.62 0.04 0.04 0.007 0.008 0.003 0.16 0.28 0.398 78.29
MovieLens
TC-MF 0.74 0.64 0.17 0.16 0.032 0.030 0.019 0.49 0.63 0.072 1439.26
TC-MF1 0.65 0.58 0.18 0.17 0.001 0.001 0.038 0.51 0.66 0.010 1861.91
S-MF 0.82 0.81 0.13 0.12 0.041 0.043 0.038 0.43 0.56 0.442 967.83
MF 0.84 0.83 0.07 0.07 0.005 0.006 0.016 0.25 0.39 0.256 740.72
BPRMF 0.68 0.58 0.21 0.20 0.000 0.000 0.036 0.60 0.75 0.051 1442.08
GAUC-OPT 0.69 0.62 0.14 0.13 0.041 0.041 0.015 0.55 0.55 0.335 882.58
Yelp
TC-MF 0.64 0.60 0.01 0.01 0.005 0.004 0.003 0.05 0.10 0.0009 238.3
TC-MF1 0.59 0.57 0.01 0.01 0.000 0.000 0.004 0.05 0.09 0.041 236.42
S-MF 0.57 0.56 0.01 0.01 0.004 0.004 0.004 0.04 0.07 0.39 55.56
MF 0.75 0.72 0.00 0.00 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.02 0.03 0.309 47.99
BPRMF 0.60 0.58 0.01 0.01 0.000 0.000 0.005 0.07 0.12 0.002 209.29
GAUC-OPT 0.54 0.53 0.01 0.01 0.002 0.002 0.003 0.04 0.08 0.29 74.51
BookCrossing
TC-MF 0.52 0.56 0.01 0.01 0.033 0.028 0.003 0.03 0.04 0.0007 74.93
TC-MF1 0.50 0.55 0.00 0.00 0.006 0.006 0.005 0.01 0.02 0.312 32.35
S-MF 0.55 0.58 0.00 0.00 0.010 0.007 0.008 0.02 0.03 0.19 55.56
MF 0.70 0.71 0.00 0.00 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.00 0.00 0.068 6.2
BPRMF 0.50 0.42 0.02 0.02 0.000 0.001 0.024 0.08 0.14 0.001 92.37
GAUC-OPT 0.52 0.52 0.00 0.00 0.013 0.013 0.003 0.02 0.03 0.235 42.63
Table 2: Performance for parameters corresponding to the maxi-
mum value of GAUC. Measures above the dotted line indicate the
performance of our models for each dataset.
Listwise andTop-kRanking. Wepresent the result of all evalu-
atedmethods for their parameter values corresponding tomaximum
GAUC in Table 2. e best measure in each column is bold-faced.
From Table 2, we can see that TC-MF and S-MF are oen beer than
BPRMF and GAUC-OPT in terms of list-wise measures (AUC and
GAUC). While MF outperforms our models in listwise measures, it
performs poorly in the top-k measure at the top (P@5, P@10, H@5,
H@10) and boom (P@-5, P@-10) of the list. Although BPRMF
performs beer at ranking positive items at the top of the list, we
can see that TC-MF has much lower proportion of ops at the top of
the list (NI@5). For example, in case of WikiVote and BookCrossing
datasets, BPRMF has about three to eight times more ops at the
top of the list compared to TC-MF, and two to three times more
compared to S-MF. Recall that the BookCrossing dataset has more
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Figure 4: AUC, Prec@10, Prec@-10, and NI@5 at dierent values of k (dimension of latent factors). Note that the y-axis for NI@5 has been
inversed, so that the highest curve indicates the best performance.
Figure 5: AUC, Prec@10, and IC@5 at dierent values of λ (regularization constant).
negative links than positive ones. Similarly, while GAUC-OPT is
good at ranking negative items at the boom, it is not as good in
distinguishing positive items. On datasets other than MovieLens,
S-MF also has fewer ops at the top of the list (NI@5) compared to
BPRMF.
For ranking negative links at the boom of the list (P@-5, P@-
10), our models do beer than others for all datasets. Similarly, in
case of the very sparse Slashdot dataset, TC-MF outperforms every
other model. For the remaining datasets, they are among the top
or second-top performing model across both positive and negative
ranking measures towards the top and boom of the ranking list.
We also observe TC-MF usually performs beer than S-MF. As
S-MF is more complex, we expect it to model the problem beer
and generate superior ranking than TC-MF. However, since S-MF
also has to learn a lot more parameters than TC-MF, the sparsity of
training data might aect the former’s performance. We investigate
this issue later in this section. From the above discussion, we can
suggest that our models are suitable for a general ranking task, as
well as the task of TCCF at both ends of the list, i.e., more positive
items and fewer ops at the top of the list.
Recommendation Diversity. As described in Section 5.1, we
measure recommendation diversity in terms of Item Coverage
(IC@5) and median degree of recommended links in the top-k list
(Id@5). A lower value of IC@5 is not desirable as it means that
few common links appear in the top-5 ranking for many users.
Likewise, a higher value of Id@5 is not desirable since it suggests
that very-popular links are being suggested to the users, which
might suggest a boring recommendation of blockbuster items.
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Figure 6: AUC for users with varying amount of training data on
the Slashdot dataset, from top to bottom: BPRMF, TC-MF, and S-MF.
From Table 2, we see that BPRMF has very low IC@5 values for
all datasets, while S-MF and TC-MF recommend more low-degree
links and are beer in IC@5 measure. Although BPRMF performs
beer in P@5 and H@5, it seems to achieve this by recommending
few popular links to all users, which we can observe in the Id@5
column. In Figure 3, we show the frequency distribution of Id@5
for BPRMF, TC-MF, and S-MF on the Slashdot dataset. While S-
MF recommends items from all bands, other methods recommend
mostly popular items only. is behavior holds across other datasets
too, but we omit them here for space reasons. us, we can see that
our model produces more diverse recommendations.
Variation with k and λ. We plot the variation of four dierent
measures with the model parameter (dimension of latent features, k)
in Figure 4, by choosing the best performing regularization constant
λ for each model. Notice that the y-axis for NI@5 is inverted, which
means that a higher curve indicates beer performance.
From Figure 4, we see that at k = 10, TC-MF has the highest
AUC on all datasets and is stable across dierent values of k . e
advantage of using fewer dimensions is cheaper storage and more
compressed representation of the dataset, allowing quick compu-
tation of recommendation lists. e other interpretation is that
TC-MF is not able to exploit higher dimension features to capture
more nuances in the dataset. In other words, it indicates that TC-
MF is a simple model with the ability to generalize well with few
parameters, i.e., without over-ing. e AUC values of S-MF and
MF improve as k increases.
For P@10, the best models across multiple k values are BPRMF,
TC-MF1 and TC-MF. Likewise, for P@-10, the best models are SMF,
GAUC-OPT, and TC-MF. BPRMF has consistently low values for
NI@5, indicating higher proportion of ops at the top of the list.
In Figure 5, we choose the best value of k for each model and plot
the variation of three dierent measures with the regularization
parameter λ. e most revealing nding from Figure 5 is that
as the regularization parameter λ increases, Item Coverage IC@5
decreases and approaches 0. Most previous work using matrix
factorization methods only report their best performance using
any regularization parameter, but this nding suggests that the
choice of regularization parameter is an important consideration.
A limited set of regularization parameters might produce a beer
recommendation in terms of some measure like AUC, while at
the same time being very limited in terms of diversity. For this
reason we evaluate with λ ∈ {0.001, 0.01, 1, 5, 10, 20, 50, 100}, while
regularization parameters only above 1 are reported in [19] . In
Figure 5, we see that a higher AUC value is possible at the cost
of a low recommendation diversity. We can also see that S-MF
has higher diversity as well as higher accuracy (AUC) and modest
top-k performance (P@10) at lower values of λ. On the other hand,
BPRMF has higher accuracy values, but at the cost of diversity.
Performance of S-MF with more training data. As we dis-
cussed in the above sections, while S-MF does good in some mea-
sures on some datasets, it still underperforms other models despite
being a more complex model. S-MF needs to learn twice as many
parameters for each item compared to the other models. We would
like to investigate if lack of training data because of the skewed
rating distribution explains this dierence in performance. In Fig-
ure 6, we present the AUC values of three top-performing models
BPRMF, TC-MF, and SMF on the Slashdot dataset for users with
varying number of positive links in the training set.
We can observe from this gure that the AUC performance for
other models remains relatively at throughout, while it gradually
increases and approaches 1.0 for S-MF as more training data is
available. is behavior is also observed in other datasets. is
suggests that S-MF is able to produce a beer ranking as more
training data is available.
6 CONCLUSION
In this paper, we described the Two Class Collaborative Filtering
Problem. Ranking positive items at the top of a ranking list is
important, but so is being able to distinguish negative items (ops)
and rank fewer of them at the top. is problem has only recently
received aention because of the increased availability of negative
feedback and research on signed social networks. A related problem
is that of producing a ranking list with higher diversity, i.e., of links
that are not already well-known. In other words, it is important
for recommendation systems to generate rankings that are both
accurate on the one hand, and not boring on the other hand.
We introduced new probabilistic latent factor models that are
able to perform well on the above dened TCCF problem. Speci-
cally, TC-MF model is an extension of the esiting MF model that is
simple, yet more accurate in the TCCF task than existing models.
e more complex S-MF model produces beer rankings but it
needs more training data to do so. Our models also produce more
diverse and non-blockbuster recommendations.
In the future, we’re interested to look into improving the predic-
tive performance of these model. We also want to incorporate side
information to make them more robust and perform beer with
fewer training data.
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7 SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL
Here we present the material not contained in the main text due to
lack of space. First, we present the gradients of expressions from
Section 4, followed by eperimental results that supplement those
in Section 5.
e notations used in this section have been described in the
main text: fL in Section 2, F in Section 4.1, and δ is an indicator
function. e expressions for log-likelihood functions have also
been described alongside the relevant models in Section 4.
7.1 Gradients for TC-MF1
We aim to maximize the following objective function for both TC-
MF1 and TC-MF
max
a,b,βu ,βi
∑
(u,i )∈M×N
logpLK − λ2 ‖a‖2 −
λ
2 ‖b‖2 (S1)
,
where the log-likelihood function is:
logpLK =
∑
(u,i )∈M×N
δ ( fL (u, i ) = +1)F − log(1 + exp(F ))
(S2)
e expanded form of the log-likelihood function (S2) is given
below:
logpLK =
∑
(u,i )∈M×N
log *,
exp(F )
1+exp(F )
δ (fL (u,i )=+1) 1
1+exp(F )
1
1+exp(F )
δ (fL (u,i )=+1)
+-
=
∑
(u,i )∈M×N
δ ( fL (u, i ) = +1) log
(
exp(F )
1 + exp(F )
)
+ log
(
1
1 + exp(F )
)
− δ ( fL (u, i ) = +1) log
(
1
1 + exp(F )
)
=
∑
(u,i )∈M×N
δ ( fL (u, i ) = +1)F − log(1 + exp(F ))
(S3)
From the above expressions, the partial derivatives for the user
vectors and bias can be obtained as:
∂
∂a
= δ ( fL (u, i ) = +1)b − b exp(F )1 + exp(F ) − λa
∂
∂βu
= δ ( fL (u, i ) = +1) − exp(F1 + exp(F )
(S4)
Similarly for the item vectors:
∂
∂b
= δ ( fL (u, i ) = +1)a − a exp(F )1 + exp(F ) − λb (S5)
7.2 Gradients for TC-MF
We aim to maximize the objective function similar to (S1), where
the log-likelihood function is:
logpLK =
∑
(u,i )∈M×N
δ ( fL (u, i ) = +1)F
−
(
δ ( fL (u, i ) = +1) + δ ( fL (u, i ) = −1)
)
log(1 + exp(F ))
(S6)
e expanded form of the log-likelihood function (S6) is given
below:
logpLK =
∑
(u,i )∈M×N
log
( exp(F )
1 + exp(F )
δ (fL (u,i )=+1)
1
1 + exp(F )
δ (fL (u,i )=−1) )
=
∑
(u,i )∈M×N
δ ( fL (u, i ) = +1) log
(
exp(F )
1 + exp(F )
)
+
δ ( fL (u, i ) = −1) log
(
1
1 + exp(F )
)
=
∑
(u,i )∈M×N
δ ( fL (u, i ) = +1)F − (δ ( fL (u, i ) = +1)+
δ ( fL (u, i ) = −1) log(1 + exp(F ))
(S7)
From the above expressions, the partial derivatives for the user
vectors and bias can be obtained as:
∂
∂a
= δ ( fL (u, i ) = +1)b − (δ ( fL (u, i ) = +1)+
δ ( fL (u, i ) = −1))b exp(F )1 + exp(F ) − λa
∂
∂βu
= δ ( fL (u, i ) = +1) − (δ ( fL (u, i ) = +1)+
δ ( fL (u, i ) = −1) exp(F )1 + exp(F )
(S8)
Similarly for the item vectors:
∂
∂b
= δ ( fL (u, i ) = +1)a − (δ ( fL (u, i ) = +1)+
δ ( fL (u, i ) = −1))a exp(F )1 + exp(F ) − λb
(S9)
7.3 Gradients for S-MF
We want to maximize the objective function:
max
a,b,c,βu ,β+i ,β
−
i
∑
(u,i )∈M×N
logpLK − λ2 ‖a‖2 −
λ
2 ‖b‖2 −
λ
2 ‖c ‖2
(S10)
,
where the log-likelihood function is:
log PLK =
∑
(u,i )∈M×N
δ ( fL (u, i ) = +1) (aubTi + β
+
i + βu )
+ δ ( fL (u, i ) = −1) (aucTi + β−i + βu )
− log
(
1 + eaub
T
i +β
+
i +βu + eauc
T
i +β
−
i +βu
)
(S11)
From the above expressions, the partial derivatives for dierent
user and item factors, and biases can be obtained as given below.
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∂
∂au
=

bi − (bieaubTi +β+i +βu + cieaucTi +β−i +βu ) 1
1+eaub
T
i +β
+
i +βu +eau c
T
i +β
−
i +βu
if fL (u, i ) = +1,
ci − (bieaubTi +β+i +βu + cieaucTi +β−i +βu ) 1
1+eaub
T
i +β
+
i +βu +eau c
T
i +β
−
i +βu
if fL (u, i ) = −1,
−(bieaubTi +β+i +βu + cieaucTi +β−i +βu ) 1
1+eaub
T
i +β
+
i +βu +eau c
T
i +β
−
i +βu
else
∂
∂bi
=

au − au e
aubTi +β
+
i +βu
1+eaub
T
i +β
+
i +βu +eau c
T
i +β
−
i +βu
if fL (u, i ) = +1,
−au e
aubTi +β
+
i +βu
1+eaub
T
i +β
+
i +βu +eau c
T
i +β
−
i +βu
else
∂
∂ci
=

au − au e
au cTi +β
−
i +βu
1+eaub
T
i +β
+
i +βu +eau c
T
i +β
−
i +βu
if fL (u, i ) = −1,
−au e
au cTi +β
−
i +βu
1+eaub
T
i +β
+
i +βu +eau c
T
i +β
−
i +βu
else
∂
∂βu
=

1 − eaub
T
i +β
+
i +βu++eau c
T
i +β
−
i +βu
1+eaub
T
i +β
+
i +βu +eau c
T
i +β
−
i +βu
if fL (u, i ) = +1 or fL (u, i ) = −1,
− eaub
T
i +β
+
i +βu++eau c
T
i +β
−
i +βu
1+eaub
T
i +β
+
i +βu +eau c
T
i +β
−
i +βu
else
∂
∂β+i
=

1 − eaub
T
i +β
+
i +βu
1+eaub
T
i +β
+
i +βu +eau c
T
i +β
−
i +βu
if fL (u, i ) = +1,
− eaub
T
i +β
+
i +βu
1+eaub
T
i +β
+
i +βu +eau c
T
i +β
−
i +βu
else
∂
∂β−i
=

1 − eau c
T
i +β
−
i +βu
1+eaub
T
i +β
+
i +βu +eau c
T
i +β
−
i +βu
if fL (u, i ) = −1,
− eau c
T
i +β
−
i +βu
1+eaub
T
i +β
+
i +βu +eau c
T
i +β
−
i +βu
else
(S12)
